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the oonv'cts by their dresses, which were the tame
8i those worn by tba convicts on hoard th* Sw<j/j.
He therefore detained the vernal at U-iarwtino,
ODtil a roess»gnbad been forwarded to the? Mayor,"
who iiumrdta ely sent down a police force to take
the unwelcome visitants io charge.
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ak0RB^IC WELCOME..Bf
Bragi't'daugb^rJ
BWUMdVala!»
frora Cambria'i bardi?»!»«.
Sped

of *laogbtei3
Tmer'i azare tearabear
thee o'er;
to
Prondly blusb
going
Od tbj great hetoakriogla«
flee;
Troll»* before tby path shall
I Airb'g children,6 homage »howing,
Bmootb tbe throbbing* of tbe sea;
do*B from ""J"
H«zu>igl®f*7
ber cloadinvading head,

City at 11 o'clock, in the
The writer left
Staten Ialand boat. The aky by this time was
much clearer, though the green shores of the
On lauding at
BBy were »tili somewhat obscured.
Quarantine, we proceeded at occeto the oinceofDr.
A. Sidi.ey Doane, Health Officer of the Port, where
Eisfeldt
we found Mr. Barnum and Mr. Theodore
who had been the who'e of the previous night in
there were
waiting lor the Atlantic's arrival. Still
no sign a of her coming. Confident, however, that
Capt. We st would succeed in getting her" through
by daylight," we resigned ourselves to another
hour or two of expectation.
Toward one o'clock, two gnns were heard in the
direction of Sandy Hook, and immediately after,
tho signal-flag of a steamer was run up at the
In a few minutes
Telegraph station below Clifton.
the Atlantic hove In sight, her giant bulk l>x>ming
on the outer
through the light miat which still lay
Cuaran.
bay. There was no 8wedi«h Hag at the
tine, but Dr. Dcane promptly ordered the German
Republican tri-colcr to be run up the staff, as its
nearest of kin, and consequently a compliment to
the distinguished songstress. On passing the
Narrows, the Atlantic fired a second salute, and
stopping her paddles, came slowly on with the
tide. Through the courtesy of Dr. Doane, we took
a seat in his boat, and were carried out over the
fresh, dancing swell, as fast ss four pairs of stout
arms could urge us. Tho immense steamer rose
above us like a mountain, as wo ran under her quar.
ter, and it was something of an undertaking to
o imbthe rope hand-ladder to her deck.
The passengers were all above, grouped about the
bulwarks, or looking after their effects amid a wil¬
derness of baggage. On the top of a light deck¬
house, erected over the forward companion-way,
sat tho subject of the day's excitement.the verita¬
ble Jik.ny Lino.as fresh and rosy as if the sea
had spared her its usual discomforts, and enjoying
the novel interest of everything she saw, with an
apparent uncoasciouss of the observation she excit"
ed. Ather s:.de stood Mr. Jules Beneoict, tho
distinguished composer, and dignor Giovanni Bellkti, the celebrated basso, her artistic comp&nions.
Mr. Barcuni, who had by this time climbed on
board, with a choice bouquet carefully stuck in the
bosom of his white vest, was taken forward and
presented by Capt. West. But Mr. Collins had
for once stolen a march on him, having got on board
in advance, and presented Miss Li.id a bouquet
about three times the size of Bamum's.
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ftiffc» now to ilumber given
of the dead;
Keep, tbe night-watch

Blothughadd^aefriag'OHravaDn
Haib the sarging of the
main

>'
Bylgi,'» ülbr," KtVga Drafn,'*

^Bogh and dimple in thy train,
Saga-Sioger! o'er thee
jsjrbaired 8un
be:115 bleaainga itnile,
the
8h»il
And the aoleoin Moon before thee
Ail tby ocean-road beguile;
When BKiufaxi'»17 »ano '« abeking
O'er the lesaeuing western aea,

are taking
yrierd» st borne their leave
Of the blessed light and thee ;
And when MospaliV« sparks are gleaming
Bigb in Ymir's vaulted brain,"
Bear ones thoujavilt know are dreaming
Of a meeting, onoe again;

ovation
Dreaming too tby grand
In the world that Eric found,.

Jn tbat yonng impulsive nation

Kigic-iprung o'er Vlnlaod's" ground.
with runes engraven,
Bragt'a tongue,42
ObP'Oeä the jKair s,J3 listening ear*,.

Thou tl*6 heart bash fast enilaven,
And the soul in silence bearsHears in raptures all unspoken
Music such a* Valaa'* make,
Baptores tbat would hold unbroken
Till the dawn of llagnarök.»
Queen of 8ong ! our world before thee
Holda a gorgeous wreath of Fame,
And the zepyhr» whispering o'er the*

.Lisp tbe burden of thy Dime ;

VinJand gracious
goandia
Lende the jewel of ber pride,
Bends the gentle, pure and precious
type of Baldur's sputless bride.8"
Miii^
Child of Valhall!-'7 Olden
Guard thee in their far-off land,
Aj,d the blue eye« of the Disai»
Watoh thee from their ice-ribbed strand;
Odin's ravent30 round theo hover,
now to

Tboi3i with mjdlnii33 too is there,
Sage old Baldur,33 ofpure light-lover,
Frey,34 the ruler the air,
Björd,36 tho grini king of the ocean,

The sorjgstress received the latter with great
and engag¬
cordiality ; her manners are very offrank
habitusl gooding, and there is an expression
humor iu ber clear blue eye, which would win her
the heart of a crowd by a siug'e glanco. 8ho is

Tv,» the wise and wondrous atrong,
Watch and ward with love's devotion

8ong;

about twenty-nine years of age, and rather more
robust in face and person than her portraits would
indicate, fior forehead is finely formed, shaded by
wavesof pale brown hair; her eyes, as we have
said, light blue and joyous; her nose and moath

Heimdal.31 hears thy lightest longing,
Blind old Hödut38 weeps for sight,
AU tbe EtU here are thronging,
All save Loki,39 foe of light.

extending,
FriggaV0 queenly care
Joins with Saga'* '1 runic ioro
Geijon.u mai ieu never ending,
Goldteared Freya," still heart lore,
Bjolua,*4 all with love o'erflowiog,
Vor«,** plighting truth anew,
Bjn,** the gates of juograent showing,

though molded on

large Swedish type,convey

have heard of her charitable
Mdlle. Lind was dressed with great taste

many stories

doings.
and

we

simplioity.

She

wore a

visile of rich black

cashmtro overadre»s of si.ver-gray silk, with a
pale-blue silk hat, and black veil. At her feet lay a
tilhj little lap-dog, with ears almost half the length
of its body ; it was of that rare breed which aro
worth their weight in gold, and was a present from

ßmootbing pathways for thy feet!
Welcome, bong Uueenl god attondod!
(jod kept on jour triumph-round!
Live 'till BifröatM is aubended

tWiSWs.ooeonewUMouldw-auglan,
tReatoa) and
they :'rouKhtWmtnt«!UK9nce from all part*
Ätttbin.tWül!;
of
ihe

Uueen Victoria. Mdlle. Lind was accompanied
her cousin, Mdlle. Ahmansen. Tho Euglish
mtzzo-toprano, Miss Audrows, has not yet arrived.
Mr. Benedict and Signor Belleti are both men of
between thirty a: d thirty-live years old. The for¬
mer, who is a Gf rn.au by birth, has a vigorous faoe,
with that expansive breadth of forehead wmch alwajs marts a composer, and wears a thick brown
moustache, as is becoming a musician. Signor
Belleti, who is a Genoese, is a man of medium
size, with rather thin bat expressive features, dark
hair and moustache.
As the Atlantic got under way again, Capt,
West invited the party to take a station on the
starboard whce -house, where they coild observe
the beauties of our harbor, without being incommo¬
ded by the crowd on deck. Mddle. Lind'and her
companions were charmed by the fresh and chang¬
ing prospect. She pronounced New-York bay the
finest she had ever seen, and her time was spent
entirely in scanning the shores with a glais. See¬
ing the American flag fly ing at the Quarantine, she
said; "There is the beautiful standard of free¬
dom, the oppressed of all nations worship it.'' S g.
Belleti exclaimed in rapture: " Here is the New
World at last-the grand New World, first seen
by my fellow-countryman, Columbus!" N^twltostanding the wind blew a small gale, Mdlle.
Lind remained on the wheeI-hoj.se, observing
every thing with great curiosity and doligbt
till the »bip was made fast at the pier. As
wepaiiei Castle Garden, a Swedish vessel.the
Maria, wnich arrived yesterday from Gafio.lay

w'hote

The Nightingale recognized it at once, and waved
her hatdkorshitif to the sailors on board. She in.
quired of L Doane the name of the vessel and

by

And the GjaUar-homw shall sound!
Botas.1. Vala au toejlroi 8l>iyl in 8c»ndlaavlan myWoi{y....j Brau», I'uutth »oq or Odla and Frlgga, ttia
Isrdtc ko<1, msilar of 8uug...,3 Ymer was tho huge pilWMdtal slant, «l»'n by Odtu, Veil, and Ve; tbe earth was
B»do o( hl» body, Rnd the uce»j o( hl< biuod....4. Heinr
ortogla, » world-circle, any thin 4 tmbraclug the whole
world....6. froilit were evil uenlt of the »es..,,6 Ajjlr's
iiaghws weie the 0Bormald»...,7. Htamifl.Lfs, beeven-

M(th,...8. Dri'a,lhe Bouser..,,9. Blothu<hsid», bloodynve....U' Hefrlns, heaviFg...,ll. Hvrnna, »polier..,,
U. BjbU!oir....l3. Ulhr, water....U K6!j;i, Hood
,...1S.
The
l)rsfn,drlvlnj...,lti.

Sun 1» feuilntae and the
Scandlaavtan tonsuei.,,,17. Sfelnmm* it lumtnou«,
tbe nre-iportd, ths
»»e of Surtnr; Udm caught ih-.i sparas from mU place
adiBsde tlart of them....ltf. Tbe empty tkull of Ymer
faffitd the beaveut; It It upheld by four divarft..,,
ÄAiuetlctwatducoviiredand explored from Labrador
Bltodtt Ultud by BJarnl, L rf bod ef Kric the Rod, »borUli hl» brother, Thor«tein another brothsr.Tturhnn Karl¦fcl,other», frcrn ibejear i>Al to 10U....21. Theie
iMludlc txploicrt caued our New-jSngland " VInland "
« Vindaod, from the wild ^rspen found thsre....'K
fei|l hid myttertout nin»» two'd», eajraven on" lilt
dtps, which Imparted an lrretlttble fatclnation to all
ibs«erar.c<i,,,.iä .t»tr, godt....Si Valat or
*y.
*6t,...V:.'). K»j[Daroa, the " twilight of tbe godt," Valor,
when lio
toikt, »bout iu bo dn»troyed....äi>. N»nna, the tpouie
SiSewhlie-nod Bild.ir, was a type of luaocence and af*Sc*....i7. V&lbsJ!. the utuai ustue of Uesven In Oiblc
»P»....ifr. Oods....*.i. Utiar.KOoaestes....») Odl'i had

Cms miwulioe

ui th«

kti,the borte thai carrloi Day; hit
»dllithUi the world..,.18. Mutpell,

ih* r#or.d....3i. Tbor,
thuLdOTKOd. lhe Norlheru
»*.»....S2. Hjömlr, the terrible hamaiBr wtih which Thor
hsit'....SS Bsidur Tat the purt-tt of all in8 gol| ^
*»Ke of lifetud Uj;ht; the wneit and mtldeai,
«oossing» could n»*er fee cbanK«d....s4 Frey, brother of
V»cja wss the sod of r»m, sunshine, harve»t» and ps»ce
'ÄNjorü ruled ever iho »ea, the winds and rlre...,s$.
T)r, the oo»i daring and inirepu of ;!ie i,'Od«, »trong and
;..".fcto....S7. Uelntdall, tlx- warder of Uearen, whose beark| «uio kiKTütbathi amid huar
grow....äj H<<
lhebhtd god, tyuibol of un:tii....ss Lo*l, the etil
paint a the North..,.« Krtggs, wife of Odiu, the Juno
tfifce North... H. 8,sa, lb«Kodie»s of hUtoryand nar
!»6w....42. Gttjos, goddi.ij of virgin,; Ml
who died un-

I

»*4

were

he-

hanoiaaiatM....43 F.-eya,

Odu-,who
^marriedconstan:],
.»ifcwe.pem
fuf hiln

went a

IKI

the

impression of benevolence and sound goodness
of heart, which is thoroughly in keeping with the
an

Giitt,*1 that swift H »fvarpnii4» drew,.
AH the jl-sir, all the Disar,
Oome from glorious Gioili'a*9 seat,
In HrtesvelgurV*' viewleis visor,

»

In

flags, had been erected.
the

Bowa

Theo, world-worshiped Uueen of

Lwpacütoto^^»"

'distance.

TO JE NT NY LIND.
F. 3.

I
EXCITEMENT AT THE LANDING
LlND
The long
espe
confidently
was
I*
shoreslanded on
wouldarnv
AtlanUc
the
»bat
yesterday morning
and crowds. ooJected on
the course of the day, down the Bay could be
look-oat
all point, where a
or her hull m
first
bad eager to catch the waa glimpse
very thick toward
The aky
the
the south¬
ßacdy Hook, with a atrong wind fromthe steamer
east, which led many to fear that
would be detained til! night. Nevertheless, largo
at
numbers lisgered all forenoon around the Canalwith
pier, where a aort ol triumphal arcade, hung

ibe Northern

long journey,

iaar( of red

and hi.

pW.
Learu to love and brings about mirVera lutesj to lovert' oaibt
aLd record.i
«b1....46 Syt keeps gua^d of the bsll of the
gods, and
*U*wuh, unworthy....« Ou&lathe me.Mnger
of Frl^.
h^^,rts m
bor
swiftly through
*

HSJifna Uidto#»
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tbe sub.
ktoST"«!*thai!üllaä,-,heb»11Wght9rth4n
SAestHO^whlcb
8<and wbea the
-.51.

f

one

worldl,
of ihe wind, and of co«r.

gone...;

Bifio«,tte rainbow, tho road to ValhaH, Invi.-.ble
will be
Cb>¦tb-pl.u-.s at Ragoa -k....«. This 1» ,he

fW» wh.cb

Heimdal' will

blow t,

w.,n

the god, to bv-

in the stream, with the national

dig at the gall'.

the condition of tne crew, with much apparent In¬
terest
As wo neared Canal st. pier, tae interest was
increased by the spectacle of some thirty or forty
thousand persons eongregated on all the a-ijaeent
piers Bnd shipping, as well as all tho roofs aBd
windows fronting the water. The spars and rigging of vessels-the- bulkheads along the wharves

and every other spot coaauding a sight, ware
crowded, while every fender at the Hoboken st
Ferry Homo was topped with a piece of living

statuary. In addition to tho usaal Hags at the
pier, a splendid Swedish banner was Hosting in the
air. From all
be seen

quarters, crowds of persons coull

hurrying down toward the Atlantic's dock.

The multitude increased so rabidly that wo be"aa
would be difficulty in miking a way
through it. The distinguished" visitors all ex¬
to fear there

pressed their astonishment at seeing so many
weil diessed people in the crowd. Mdlle. Lind,

especially,

was

very mjah struck with the air of

and the adjoin
marked the thousands assom- all the Windows of tho Irvine
heads. Immere»pectabiiity which
with
were
alive
Have
buildings
jag
bltd. Turnitg to Mr. Barnum, she asked,
fronting on
Lind's
under
Mdlle.
parlor,
one
diatnly
?
their red
in
you no poor people in your country Erery
firemen
a
of
Broadway, company
dressed."
"

here appears to be well
The Atlantic ran past the pier as she came up,
turned and went down stream iome distance, and
then glided slowly into her place. Sime little
time elapsed before she could be made fait and the
was
gangway adjusted. The immense crowdof the kept
ves¬
away from the immediate neighborhood of which
sel by the gate scroti* the pier, inside
about fifty persons had been admitted. Mr. Bar¬
num'* carriage, with his pair of beautiful bays,
was in readiness at the foot of the gangway,
Jest inside the gate, a number of triumphal arches
of evergreens and flowers had been erected. The
first arch, fronting the water, bore the inscription:
"Welcome to Je.nrt Lisd;" after which came
another, with the American Eagle in the center,
and the words "Jenny Lind, welcome to America,"
in large letters around the span. The landingto the gates, was overhung
place, from the steamer
witk the stars and stripes, with the flags of va¬
rious other nations tastefully disposed on either
side. This beautiful display was got up under the
direction of Messrs. Davidson, Stewart and DelA large
mano, attache's of Barnum's Museum.
number of the Museum's people were on the
carrying bouquets. We
ground, most of them
learned from those who bo.uded the Atlantic that
the crowd on shore was most dense and suffocating,
atd that live or six pereons had been pushed into
the dock in the struggle, but were rescued without
injury. Many had been in waiting on the ground
for several hours.
As soon as Capt. West had conducted Mdlle
Lind to the gangway, the rush commenced. Mdlie
Abmansen, with Messrs. Benedict snd Belleti, fol.
lowed, and all four took their seats-in the car¬
place.
riage, Mr Barnum mounting to the driver's
The crowd insie'ethe gates immediately surround
ed the carriage, clinging to the wheels and crowd¬
with
ing about the windows, cheering all the while
an enthusiasm we never saw surpassed. The mul¬
titude outside began to press against the gates,
which were unbolted in all haste to prevent being
forced in. Scarcely had one gate been thrown
back, however, before tho torrent burst in, with an
energy frightful to witnoss, The other half of the
gate instantly gars way, the planks snapping like
reeds before the pressure. The foremost rankg
were forced down upon the floor, and those behind(
urged on from without, were piled upon them till a
serious loss of life seemed almost inevitable. The
some forty or fifty
spectacle was 'most alarming inexorable
crow I,
persons lsy crushed by the
Iu
stretching out their hands snd crying for help. re¬
the midst of this tragic affair we could scarcely
strain a laugh, at the sight of a man, lving squeezed
under the mass and hardly able to breathe, holding
out his new hat at arm's length, and imploring
somebody to take it and prevent it from being
smashed. Finally, some of the Police Officers,
and seme of the gentlemen who happened to be
near.sucoeeded with great difficulty in driving back
the crowd and rescuing the sufferers. Many wore
severely broiasd, some came off with bloody
noses, and two boys, abjut twelve years of ageappeared to be seriously injured. Had not toe
rush been ohecked in time, many lives would have
been lost.
The carriage containing the freight of song was
started with difliouity, o«ring to the enthusiastic
crowd around it. Mdlle. Lind and her cousin, MdlleAhmatser, occupied the back seat; the former
bowed repeatedly as she passed through the gath
ered thousands. The people fell back respectfully
and made way, literally heaping the carriage with
flowers as she passed aloag. More than two hun¬
dred bouquets wero thrown into tho windows
Once clear of the throng, the carriage was driven
otf rapidly and succeeded in reaching the Irving
House, without allowing the people in the streets
time to collect. Mdlle. Lind's elegant suite of
apartments in the second story of tho hotel were
all in readiness, and a couple of Police Oilicers
st. to prevent
guarded the entrance in Chambers
the crowd from rushiu^ in. The block around the
living House was filled with a dense mass of peo¬
ple, with heads upturned, gazing at the different
windows, many of which wore graced with ladies
but Jenny was not among them. At last she ap¬
peared at one of the parlor windows opening on
Broadway, end there was a general stampede to
get a sight of her. She bowed repeatedly and
kissed her hand in answer to the cheers; her face
wore a ndiait and delighted expression, and her
whole demeanor was exceedingly winning and

graceful.

"«

Her arrival created near'y as much excitement
in the Irving House as in the streets. There are
at present 530 guests in the house, and each several 01 e is anxious to get a glimpse of her. All
the passages leading to her apartments were

crowded. The grc a; Flag of Sweden and Norway
was hoisted on the flsg-stafJ of the Irving House
immediately uj;on her arrival. Throughout the
evening crowds continued to collect abDut the Ho.
te), and so incessant were their calls that she was
obliged to appear twice again, at the windows..

Finally, being quite exhausted by the excitement
day, she retired, and her faithful Swedish
servants kept watch to pevont disturbance.

of the

We understand that Malle Lind will accept the
invitation of G. G. Howland, Esq. and spend a
few days at his Summer residence on the Halson,
near Fishkill. Messrs. Benedict and Belleti will
Irving
probably remain for the present a', thi of
the
House. It is their opinion, at well ai that
Songstress herteK, that the voyage has improved
her voice. She expresses her entiro readiness to
Bpp«

ar

before the

publ c in

ten

day, if Mr. Bar

should succeed in obtaining a suitable Hall
for the week or two which must Intervene till the
cum

completion of the new building. After her return
from Fikhkill, she will probably spend two or three
cays at Irat-istan, Mr, Barnum's residence, near

.hirtv ttation^d themselves with their tall lan
the
terr.j, naking a very pictures poe part of win
icaiie. Thö view of the crowd from the
dows of the Irving House, was very crand
and ifciking. The mu»idans now came into
of airs
Broadway, where they played a number"Yankee
among which "Hail Columbia" and
Doodle" were predominant. Mdlle. Lind's ap¬
storm
pearance at the window was the signal for a
of shouts and cheers prolonged almost without end.
During the performance of Yankee Doodle, she
and at
kept time to the music with much spirit,listened
tho close requested its repetition. She
again with evident delight, clappine; her hinds

when the banö had finished.
She waived her handkerchief to the company and
withdrew; but cheer cn cheer followed and she
the re
was obliged to appear again and again, till
to

disperse.
finally obliged
the street, were numbers
of ladies. At the close of the Serenade the mu¬
sicians were invited into the Irving Honse, where

luctant

throng

was

Among those present in

handsome collation was in waiting for them.
80 ended the first chapter of the marvellous
history of Jen.ny Lisd in A.mehica.
a

THE VOYAGE OK TUR ATLANTIC.
Jenny Ltmi-s £mbarkuUuB.Concerts on Board
.Incident*, &CThe voyage of the Atlantic, which is just over,
by
will, we venture to say, be long remembered
those who participated in it. Mdlle. Lind, whose
all other
coming has made it memorable above the
most
late voyages, appears to have produced
favorable impression upon all on board. Sho
dance nesrly
mingled with the passengers in theShe
expresses
every evening during the voyage.
the highest confidence in Capt. West, and says
she will never cross the ocean except under his
chsrge. Notwithstanding the heavyshehead tjas
escaped
which the Atlantic went through,
without aay other sign of sea-sickness than aslight
bead ache, which lasted only a day. MessrsBenedict and Belleti, also, enjoyed the samo rare
exemption from that terrible sensation wbioh th.i
ocea n exacts for its penalty.
On the third day out, the Atlantic encountered a
most violent gale, which lasted for several hours.
A tremendous sea, surging completely over her
bow, snapped oil' the uplifted arm of her Triton
figure head, and sweeping the forward deck, injur¬
ed three of the men severely. The first officer was
overboard by throw¬
only saved from being carried and
clasping the an¬
ing himself flat on the deck
chor with both arms. A passenger, who is
of steamthoroughly acquainteditswith the gubject
informs us that
engine building in all branches,
he has never beheld any mure splendid action
than in the engine of the Atlantic. During the
heaviest seas, when at times one wheel would be
was completely
whirliig in the nir, while tho other
buried i-. tho sea, not a jar was felt in the engineunbounded
room. Ail tho passengers, in fact, are
In their praise of the vessel and her comforts.
Wo have been kind'y furnished with the follow¬
and the
ing account of Jer.ny Lind's embarkation,
incidents of tl e voy ago, by one of the passengers:
To the Rdiiovt cflthe Tribune :
Steamir Atlantic, lit Sept. 1850.
It does not often fa 1 to my lot to furnish corres¬
baen a
pondence for tho public presi, but having
all vessols.
passenger in the most magnificent ofcrowded
with
the steamship Atlantic.which was
a most agreeable lot of passenger*, and among
them the gifted and generous hearted eantatrice
receive
Jenny Lind, I trust you will not objectasto well
a*
some few details of her movements,
tbrseof tho excellent vessel.
On Wednesday, the Ith ult. the Atlantic sailed
fiOm Liverpool. At ^ A. M. in order to avoid an
enthusiastic crowd, Mdlle Jenny Lind was ro
ceived at the pier by Capt. West, and by a specia
steamer conveyed to his noble vessel, lying a short
diststce up the river.
It having been estimated that she would embark
at 'J A. M. the dochb and piers fur upward of two
miles, were cruwdtd to excess with all classes to
witness the departure of their great favorite.
At about 10J A. M. the Atlant c got undor weigh,
hi d the gene rous minded Captain, seeing the multi.
tude assembled and the great enthusiasm evinced,
neared the shore. Tho Nightingale appeared on the
Paddle Box, and in response to tho deafening cheers
and the most overwne-lmni jg demonstration of re
her handkerchief and breathed a deep.
gird, wavedfarewell.
heartfelt
)y
To a t mpt to describe the excitement that pre¬
vailed on toit mornirg and at her departure is be
jorid the pen, and iha unparalleled enthusiasm ex¬
hibited on the occasion bailies description.
Not leestlai LO.OOO to 6u,t00 could have been
assembled it that early hoar, md not only were
the docks at d whan es crowded, but every availa¬
ble »te&meror boat was engaged to get a nearer
view.
The " Asia," i 1 common with other*, got up
stetm, and saili g around the Atlantic, fired a sa¬
lute.i cim.timent highly appreciated by Capt.
West, and re fleet 1 g the highest credit on Capt.
Judkins. Sau'.esw re also lirad from toe batteries
and piers. Tie vets;!s in tie river were dressed
out in gay flag*', and every demonsirition that oan
ba imagined calculated to i.lustrate the feelings of
a people for a favorite was rro-e ihm displayed on
the occasion of the embarkation of Jenny Lind.
The first three days wore boisterous and gloomy
.head wads prevail ng with great severity,
amounting to a gale f >r toe gr^atrrp irt of the time,
and the passengers were, s jou will no doubt sur.
noise, very ill. With a very few exceptions the
whole were suffering; but Miss Lind and her com¬

Bgreeah'e lady, were exempt.
proving fiae, the
and fresmcss of ail apreired; and in the
smiles
Bridgepoit, Ct.
the Nightingale treac« d us with a few
We are glad to announce that tho tickets for evening
strains. and enchanting indeed
her
enchanting
of
there
at
each conocrt will be sold auction, though
were.
they
will no doubt be a par rate established for the re¬
On the
day it was intimated that she
maining seats, after ail the most desirable have would feelfollowing
happy to ^i?e her services at a concert
been disposed of. The time and place of giv¬ for
the benefit <f the sailor* and firemen, which
ing the first concert has not yet been determined,
the subscription ran up to
but we may safely anticipate hearing the famous was scarcely toli than
£G4. In the evening she sang a programme of the
vocalist within two weeks.
as an addition she made the
highest order, andconsiderable
THE SEnENADE.
sum, which was dis¬
to a
amount
up
After 11 eclock the crowd began to gather again,
the
men. Among the performances was
to
tributed
as it wis known that the Musical Funl Society of
and Anderner on the
this Chry intended giving Mdlle. Lind a serenade a duett by Messrs. Benedict
on board by Moisrs. Boardman
Pianoforte,
placed
the
time
the
At
at midnight.
serenad^
appointed
with their famous Dolce Com.
of
ing bsxd, numbering 20U iistrumenta, made its ap. & GrayPedal,Albany,
was introduced with its charm¬
which
pearance, and taking its station in Iteado st. played panaeffect. This novel attachment to the Piano
ing
several national airs under tho windows of Mdlla,
end has
Lind's apartmhnts. The crowd by this time corxbines most extraordinary powers, Mr. re¬
the
invantor,
been
introduced
by
Gray,
cently
the
of
in
front
Irving
occupied all the spaoe
success in England.
House, extending some distance up and down with great
Of Miss Linn's singing I cannot begin to convey
thousands in all. The mar
Broadway.many
ble courses topping tho first story of Stewart's toyou a tithe of its effects. Wnen once hoard it
rivets all as if by a spell, with wonderment and denew buildit£8 were loaded with spectators, and
panion,

a

nost

On the four;h du, the weather

Alleged Murder.Aajuntlal of
Coroner on Saturday held an inqaest at the
on the body of Edward Coates, aged 33
Hospitala native
of England, * bo came to his death
j ears,
in an affray with James Queen, his wife's brother,
whrm the deee«sed eiiaulted, and was shot with a
now variety of
his death. The anlif lt. Each avetiirg brought some
by Uueec, which earned
pistol
oa Wednesday evening,
wai
the
tint
among
fortnnste atfray took place until
pleasant pastime, and Jenny
Friday and expired.
ai.d thedeceaied lingered
to further it.
ilii .ited on the inquest showed coacluThe steamer is already so well known that a'l The facts
that thedeceaied was tho aggressor, and
commendation of mine is unneeenary. The officers, lively
fol'owtd
Queen and violently assaulted him, ha
of her (Queen) np
all the time on the retreat. The'
being
crew, accommodations, and the tnagnitkenra
brief charge made by' the Coroner,
expected to Jury, a'tera
fitting up are more tban Eumpe ever
the de¬
brought in the 'ol'owlog verdict: hisThat
to re
see. A committee was appointed on board
death by %
came to
Edward
ceased,
Coates.
be
ceive subscription*: for ft piece of plate to pre¬ bali from a pistol fired at the deceued while in the
of James Queen, and that they exonerate
sented to Capt. West in token of the esteem of hands
from all blame, as it was done in self defense,
those on board, and a large sum was soon collected, him
the priioner merits the sympathy of this*
that
There and
On tho rendition of the abovo verdict the
among whom Jenny was a liberal donor.
Jury.''
more
&
agree¬ Coroner discharged James Quean from custody.
were 145 passengers on board, and
able pa-eige I never made, certainly nous con¬
The Kidnapping Aekaiii.Warrants were on
ducted with more ability.
I.athrop against two in¬
Stturday issued by Juitice
re¬
few
these
with
an-i
dividuals, who have been identified as the persons
I fear I am trespassing,
the
colored
A-c.
in
girl, Julia Blunt.
engaged kidnapping
marks I beg to subscribe myself, yours.
The men have not yet been arrested. A gentle¬
A PASSENGER.
man from North Carolina presented himself at the
i'olice Court on Saturday, and claimed the girl as
Und In Liverpool.
Rn
a runaway slave belonging to htm. 8ae was not,
Willmer A 8mith's European Times contains
article describing the excitement of the Liverpool- however, given up.
in
Death by Drowking..An inquest was held
en during tbe last days spent by Jenny Lind
at tho house of Claus Winton corner of
that city. Mr. Ju'es Benedict also came in for a yesterday
Greenwich and Liberty sts. upon the body of Hes.
share of the honors, the Choral Department of the ry
who was drowned on 8aturdt.y
V.
Seuiaon,
Philharmonic 8ociety having presented him with a nhsht by falling into the slip at the foot of Liuertythe
We
wishes.
while
intoxicated. Deceased wits
and
st. North Ri»er,
copy
letter of thanks
good
ve cf Denmark, 4P years of age. A verdict
following, which shows that '.ho Liadomaniareach¬ ofa nat
" Death
by being accidentally drowned'' wax.
ed a hight in Liverpool which it will hardly attain rendered.
here. We italicise some of the most ludicrous
Printing .Mews Baker, Godwin & Co. have
passages:
the extenilve Printing eitaViisiiiReBt of the late
"
pnrcbsied
and
on
with
dits,"
alive
is
Meanwhile the town
William Osborn, deceased, over Th>s Tribune office, very
Mod's
Mademo;ael'e
of
chat
chii
every description.
largely Improved It, snd are now prepared to execute,
canvasstd in all directions, and even
doirgs areabout
promptly, orders for any description of Printing. The
10 o'clock, when a large tire in tho
last night
are all ycung, tnduitrious, capable, hard¬
north end of tho to«vn caused a general excite¬ three partners
doors of the working Printers, and Inow as well as any, how to do
ment, a mob congregated roundthethesortie
acd
at reasonable rates We beipoak for them
well
work
of Mad¬
out [or
Adeiphi Hotel to look wko,
iy a liberal itare of patronage.
emoiselle Jenny Lind, Ikeit teas asnnanimrnthe
concluded, would go to see jire. though
Health Reform..All who feel an interest in
were a part of the general programme.
conflagration
reform movement, ihould attend the meeting of the So»
thls
It baa been reportod in the morning that Mad¬ cleiy of Public Health, at 7J o'clock, to night, at .Hope
at
8s.
divine
service
attend
emoiselle Lind would
Chapel Lecture Room, 120 Broadway.
so
George's Church, and that sacred odiIke was
were
inconvenient y crowded that many ladies were
Correction .Prof. Brooson will be at Bc?.ts's
carried away fainting. The congregation
Hole', every otter Thursday and Saturday, ffom8to4J'
Midomoisello
Liud,
since
however,
disappointed,with Mr. Bald, tho Swedish Consul, Inilead of I, as before staled, and at the Morris House, Phil*
in company
the intervening Friday. He remains to Boslou
attended service at St. Nicholas's (the old) Church, adelpbla,
this week.
unknown to the majority of those present.
Perchance we should be doing a favor to
Before her departure an address will be otiered
to Mademoiselle Lind on the part of tbe Philhar¬ some worthy person by calling their attention to an adver.
to
ia
also
monic Society. A superb surer teakettle
;lsement In todiy's paper, c Oering a well established
be presented to her at the Southern Hospital, at an hoarding house to let, In consequence of the severe.lllness of
has
she
benefits
substantial
the
of
acknowledgment
the preient occupant.
bestowed, by the gratuitous exertion of her aarWe ask attention to the advertisement of
vices, on that charitable institution.a no* winbeen added to the hospital through her JMi-N. M'öiaw In this day's paper.
having
means. The Atlantic starti at 10 o'clock on Wed¬
Mademoiselle Lind will go on
ITEMS.
nesday morning.
WILLI AMSBURGII
»
board at 0, in a special steamer allotted to her use.
,
few
that
ft
not
of
diit
on
tbe
course,
oil'
in solendid siyle
are,
Lausch..The Artie went
Among
have relation to her arrival In America, whoro, it is on Saturday morning.
of the«f
said, she will be received by a processionsome
musical societies of New York,
principal
LABOR MOVEMENTS.
tbe head citizens of the /utcu, and a number of or¬
children, She is to have a carriage For her
phanand
Meetings To Night..Quarterly mooting of the
a suite of apartments it the Irving House.
u«e,
Grand at..
The great music-hall, now building expressly for Cordwainer's Benefit 8ociety, atKeenV,
Branch
of
the
Benevolent
the
in
Hat-Finisher's
Ifjte),
Society,
concerts
Lind
capital
tho"JeDnywill afford accommodation fer no lass than
Benevolent Protective and Cooperative
Yankees,
Bowory-,
be
gold
auc¬
to
are
by
6.uüu persona. The tickets
Association of Tailors at Garrir' and the Ger.
tion ! Not less than 30,000 applications haoe al¬ man Tailors at Hillenbrand's; i.iictical Houseso that the
the
made
concert,
been
for
first
ready
Painter's Benefit Protective Society at Tuomey's,
field torspeculation will heimmense. Mademoiselle
Grai d-st Marble Polishers, 214 Elizabeth-at
then
and
New-York,
in
Lind will remain a month
»tut dipk Committee of the 8hip Jolnors at BachStates.
ditForent
tho
tour
through
a
on
415 Orand st and tho Soldiers of the War
proceed
to Mademoiselle man's,
paid
Among other attentionsbeautiful
1812. Ax. Military Hall, Bowery.
of
bouqaat, brough
Lind may be mentioned a
Let all the friends of industrial Reform be on
London, and presented to hor, tho
expressly from
and attend these me ltings. Their principles
first Concert, for the Philharmonic 8o hand,
night of tho
sure to triumph, if they are agitated in a proper
are
committee (Mr. J. H. Turner); manner.
citty, by one of thecluster
of black Hamburg grapes,
and a magnificent
^

¦

''

offouryean' growth, weighing nearly eight pounds,

otlVred heron the part of Mr. John Hoaghton, of
West Derby. Tho grapes were hung on a n-oss
tree, and the circumference of the stand was adorn¬
ed with a tastefully arranged collection of che c'aoicf*t flowers, exotic and indigenous. The bellt of
tit. G'torge's [Church,] hare been ringing, atsxort
intervals nearly the whole day, in honor of Made¬
moiselle Linda presence. Among tho anecdotes,
of which the Liverpool papers are full, is one of a
jouth, who, anxious for the distinction of touching
the band ot the "Swedish Nightingale/' forced his
way through the crowd, and, by diLt of anlu >us
etlorts, accomplished hia'jbject as she was driving
off bar carriage from the Concer:-h».ll. He did not,
however, escape without a punishment lor hii anda< icy. The rapid roovemant of the carriage th.'ew
him down in the road, and, though he received no
bodilv injury, he was covered with dust and mud
nevertheless he refused to brush-hit clothes, declaring
that he would preserve them as they were in
memory of tne successful issue of bia adventure!
This is but one of twenty such stories, which are
if not probable. A great fuss is also mado
posiible
about a little dog.a King Charles.said to have
been presented to Madmoisello Lind by Her Majes¬
which is to have the gratification
ty the Queen, andher
It is to be hoped
of accompanying to America.
that the distinguished animal is a good sailor, or
the result of a sea voj ago may bo disastrous to bis

LETTERS OF ANEXILE.No. I.
The Neapolitan CooHtitutlon-The Konotloo
In Europe-Hocl»ill»in the only Hope of the
People. Turkey. Iteschid Pnchn, the Re¬
former.Htate of (he Mussulman Kmplro.
On this Bosi'horus, July 24,1850,,
To the Editor» of the New- York Tnbune:

The last msil from Italy brings us the news of the
utter and solemn abrogation of tho Neapolitan Con¬
stitution or Statuta. I cannot answer for the truth
of this report, but tha fact matters little, everything

except the

name

of that Constitution having been

!ong since destroyed.

Tho po1- or of the sarno Reaction has spread nlf
liurope, and no one who had lent his aid, or
even assisted by his presence, in thej^enerous and
truly popular movement of 1617 and '43, could,
without seeing it, believe that these lamb-like
slaves, crushed beneath the heavy tread of any
and every master, were the same intelligent and
active people, then so full of lifo and so greatly
feared. Here is the great misfortune of the inhabi¬
tants of thi« Old Wo Id of ours, on this side of the
Atlsntic. All their energy and earnestness comes
and goes from them by tits and starts, leaving be¬
personal comfort.
hind it tho most complete and despicable torpor
CITY ITEMS.
Look at France, look at Italy, look at Germany, at
Death ok Mrs. Gen Avezzana..Tho lady o; Vienna, at Hungary and tho Slavonic nations.
Gen. Avezzana died jes'erday evening, about 5 They bear the heaviest chains and the most inso¬
o'clock, just a week after rt ceiring t ie injuries lent outrages, until all possible patience is exhaust,
which resulted in her death. Her remains will be ed. Then they rise, and in a moment toss into dust
devised for their
deposited, in compliance with her wish, in the every engine which power has
They triumph for a while, bat evea
church-yard, at Wiliiamsburgb, where her father subjugation.
Was buried. The Italian friends of Avezzana, are victory has its wearying effect. They become
invited to meet this afternoon at four o'clock, at drowsy, indolent, too confident, or dis jontented and
bis residence, No. u13 Broadway, forthe purpose of quarrelsomo. In con<iue#ing liberty they thought
they were assuring themselves immediate happi¬
joining the funeral procftss'on.
ness let an obstacle cross their path, and they are
of
f5^' Northern Liberties Hose Company, Phil¬ overwhelmed as by an unexpected failure;
they
adelphia, will pass through tho city, to-day, on their droop, as at tbe overthrow of all their hopes. They
for
Before
to
they
leaving
Albany,
Albany.
way
see their enemies preparing to assail them, armies
will partake of an entertainment prepared for them
approaching, cannon and gleaming bayonets level¬
Hoso
Putnam
No.
at French's Hotel, by
Company,
ed
them, and they no longo» feel equal to
wiU
several
31. On their return, they
spend
days the against
danger.
They submits.they are ehained acd
in the city, as the guests of aeveral of our fire com¬ fettered
again, wiihout manifesting tbe least incli¬
panies.
nation to resist. And there tboy fie, more like
Fire en Coney Island..Last night about 7 stupid brutes than rational and" energetic men..
o'clock, a vary extensive (Ire was observed on Co¬ Their tyrants exult, saying When next yoo
ney Island. It w»« generally believed that tbe wake you will exhaust your strength in breaking
boLds we have put upon you; your fit of enthu¬
large Tent, owned by Mr. Brooks, or the adjoining the
siasm will be over when you have accomplished)
wooden buildings, are consumed.
M. Wtnen,

the

Violinist..An account of

a

private performance of this gifted young artist is
necessarily deferred tUl tomorrow.
Castle Garden..To-night we have La Semiramidi, for Bignora Vietti's benefli, and the Hall
will be again packed with six thousand auditors.
The Bermuda Convicts.Ten more Bermuda
convics were conveyed to the Tombs, onSaturday,
from the ha* Falcon, to awaitthe return of the ves¬

ovtr

that, and you will have none loft for tue struggle,
with us which must follow."
Such is the purpose of the French Government
in taking away, one by one, every popular conquest
of February.Universal Suffrage, first of all. Such
is the design of the petty German princes, while

they biet out tho Constitutions they have bestowed
on their people. Sach it the ai-n of ihe Italian
fcovereigns when they engage foreign merconarie*
for their guaidsmen, and ofAustria as she sucks the
very blood of Lombard? and the Lombards, reduc¬
of

sel.this makes, with the convicts taken from the
Crocodile, seventeen in all. Justice Lothrop ex¬ ing that richest of tbe richest countries Europe
amined them and took their names, and asked tnem to beggary, and destroys in Hungary ail traces of
tbe offence for which they were transported.. the ancient rights and customs of tho nation.
Some of ine convict* answered, but others refused.
The same heavy ataporpervades all Europe, and
The following nre their names and aokno pledged
offenses:.William Dodge, William Woi'ly, J). will. I fear, weigh more and more upon it if a new
Joseph Cooper, and James Clare, ill
sepb Baily,
is cot offered for the popular pirsuit. The
refused to answer any question Edward Harford, object
of
natural independence and of political right*
ideas
stolen
goods John Freeman, petit lar¬
receiving
are perhaps too abstract and of too intellectual a
Tbomaa
stolen
Fidler,
ceny
receiving
goods.
these are the brig Falcon's pasaengen. The Cro > nature to inspire tbe popular masses with an incdile's passengers are. Henry Roia, stealing locka wrought and ecdorins longing. When the same
frcaa his employer; Wm. Homer, poach stealing; multitude bad before them the abolition of the feu¬
Johnldnnaon, petit larceny; John Lee burglary; dal enormities, they fought for years and centuries
Wm. Mills, stealing handkerchiefs; Wm. Moore,
weariness or weakness. A similar end in
do, and John McLean, receiving stolen goods. AM without
these men are lodged in the Tombs for safe keeping view cow must produce Ibe same result
and will be conveyed back on the sailing of the vesSocialism is the only creed that promises to tho
sets.
a happy change in the circumstances of
people
Port,
the
of
Dr. A. Sidney D^ane, Health oüker
life. Socialism is, therefore, the npricg best fitted
on boajding the vessels at Quarantine, detooted

